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The QoS provided by today’s best effort Internet is not good enough for real-time premium
traffic. It is believed that the QoS guarantees of the Internet could be better provided by
connection-oriented networks. IP/MPLS is one such technology and these connection-oriented
networks are inherently more vulnerable to network failures. Network failures can broadly be
classified into two types, ie., link/path and degraded failures. Degraded failures that account
for about 50% of total failures are detected by control-plane timers. The control plane and
the data plane of IP/MPLS networks are logically separated and therefore a failure in the
control plane should not immediately terminate communications on the data plane. The
Virtual Path Hopping (VPH) concept proposed in this study distinguishes these degraded
failures from link/path failures and avoids the terminations of data communications on the
data plane that are due to these degraded failures. It changes the traffic carrying a degraded
VP to a new VP in a predetermined VP-pool before the control-plane timer expires due to
degraded failure. This paper discusses the concept of VPH and its numerous advantages
such as load balancing, traffic distribution, and the ability to support dual-failure situations.
Computer simulations were conducted and the results are presented to support the concept
of VPH.

1. Introduction

In recent years, the number of Internet users
has grown enormously and they now prefer
more capabilities in many dimensions such as
transmission bandwidth, the number of hosts,
reliability, and real-time multimedia applica-
tions. The emerging real-time multimedia ap-
plications that are categorized as Premium
Traffic (PT) have the following main features.
First, the durations of the sessions are very
long in most applications such as remote lec-
turing and teleconferencing. Second, in most
of these applications, such as telemedicine and
e-commerce, the consequences of losing QoS
guarantees can be very severe. The incre-
ment in the number of nodes and links due
to expansions of networks may also increase
the number of failures. These future appli-
cations are driving the Internet to move from
a best-effort network to one that is more re-
liable and can assure a QoS guarantee. We
believe that this can be better achieved by
connection-oriented networks than connection-
less IP networks. Connection-oriented high
-peed packet networks such as IP/MPLS 1)

would be widely used in the future as they im-
prove QoS by reducing packet losses, delay jit-
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ter, and bandwidth variations. The drawback
to these networks is their potential vulnerability
to network failures. According to Autenrieth
and Kirstäter 10), an e-commerce company with
99% availability (1% unavailability) would lose
about $3.6 million annually due to network fail-
ures, and at current costs and volume of busi-
ness, this may be even more. Therefore, instead
of fast re-routing techniques, it is essential to
find proactive techniques to minimize the oc-
currence of failures, because re-routings result
in service outages.

According to Sharma and Hellstrand 3), the
failures in these networks can be categorized
into degraded and link/path failures. Degraded
failures occur due to links in lower layers not be-
ing of suitable quality to guarantee data trans-
mission. They do not immediately disconnect
communications on the data plane due to the
logical separation of control and data planes in
IP/MPLS networks. They account for almost
50% of total failures and the focus of this paper
is on these degraded failures that are usually
identified by the timers on the control plane.
The objective behind the novel idea of Virtual
Path Hopping (VPH) proposed here is to over-
come the terminations in data communications
on the data plane due to these degraded fail-
ures, especially for PT in IP/MPLS networks
that uses in-band control channels. It identi-
fies degraded failures using timers on the con-
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trol plane, before data-plane-communication
sessions fail and the traffic carried VP that is
degraded is changed to a new QoS guaranteed
VP by way of a VP hop. Our results obtained
from computer simulations reveal that this is a
promising proactive technique to minimize the
occurrence of failures on the data plane, espe-
cially for PT. MPLS with RSVP-TE is used
here for all explanations as it is easy to un-
derstand the VPH concept with well defined
protocols. Also, IETF has decided to promote
RSVP-TE over CR-LDP 30). Other major ad-
vantages of VPH are its dynamic distribution
of traffic and its ability to handle dual-failure
situations better.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
In the next section, a description of the problem
is given and the existing solutions are briefly
analyzed. In Section 3, the proposed VPH con-
cept is discussed in detail. Numerical analysis
is discussed in Section 4. The performance of
the VPH concept was evaluated through com-
puter simulations and the results are presented
in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the
paper.

2. Problem Description and Existing
Solutions

2.1 Network Failures
Failures in networks can be due to many rea-

sons such as hardware and software malfunc-
tions, link failures, routine maintenance, high
congestion, protocol failures, restart of control-
plane nodes and failures of control functions,
and loss of adjacencies. Studies have shown
that in a core network, about 10% of failures
last for over 20 minutes, 40% last between 1–
20 minutes, and 50% are very short-lived, be-
ing less than a minute 4). According to Sharma
and. Hellstrand 3), network failures with MPLS
can mainly be classified into two types, i.e.,
link/path and degraded failures. A link/path
failure means a situation where the actual con-
nectivity of the links/paths between the ingress
and egress is lost. Degraded failures occur
because links in lower layers are not of suit-
able quality for data transmission and this pa-
per is focused on explaining how these failures
can be overcome. Most of the short-lived fail-
ures that account for about 50% of total fail-
ures can be due to degraded failures such as
loss of adjacencies 4). When adjacencies are
lost and if control-plane timers expire, corre-
sponding control-plane sessions are torn down

causing terminations to data communications
on the data plane. Also, RSVP teardowns af-
ter control-plane-timer expirations can be due
to the loss of refresh messages or hello proto-
col failures, restarts or failures of control-plane
nodes, and congestion 2),9). The values for these
control-plane timers (T) are usually determined
when the control-plane session is established
through negotiation with peers; they are usu-
ally in a range of 30–40 s, but they can be as
long as 60–90 s 9). The purpose of these timers
is to reduce the convergence time after fail-
ures occur. Conventionally, the timers are reset
whenever Protocol Data Units (PDUs) are re-
ceived by peers.

As shown in Fig. 1, the control and data
planes for MPLS are logically separated in re-
cent router architectures and it uses in-band
signaling, where control messages are sent over
links that carry data. Logically separated con-
trol and data planes mean ‘call setup request’
is always accompanied by a ‘connection re-
quest’ 28). The control plane performs functions
such as setup, termination, and maintenance of
the Label Switched Paths (LSP) on the data
plane. In other words, there will be a corre-
sponding control-plane session for each LSP on
the data plane. Even though MPLS uses an
in-band control channel, any problems on the
control plane should not immediately terminate
communications on the data plane due to their
logical separation. If the control channel fails,
the corresponding data plane is degraded and
it can no longer guarantee QoS, irrespective of
whether the control plane is logically separated
from the data plane as in IP/MPLS or is com-
pletely separated and managed by the link man-
agement protocol 31) as proposed in GMPLS 32).

If such a degraded state continues beyond the
threshold values of the control-plane timers (T),
data-plane premium applications would decide
to terminate their communications due to no
guarantees of QoS. It is then necessary to do
re-routing to recover the terminated data com-
munications and these re-routings cause data
losses in PT. In other words, degraded failures
due to congestion, protocol and functional fail-

Fig. 1 The Control and Data planes of connection
oriented networks.
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ures on the control plane, teardowns of control-
plane sessions due to loss of adjacencies and
lack of refreshing, and restarts of control-plane
nodes could lead the control-plane timers (T) to
expire resulting in terminations in data-plane
communications.

2.2 Existing Solutions and their Prob-
lems

The existing solutions to network failures in
connection-oriented networks such as IP/MPLS
can be broadly classified into three types,
namely, local repair, path protection, and fast
re-routing. The communication of signaling in-
formation in MPLS uses IP and therefore re-
signaling an LSP due to failure will be time con-
suming. Furthermore, a signaling protocol such
as RSVP-TE concentrates more on traffic en-
gineering and is less favorable for local repairs.
Also, network topologies are rarely fully meshed
and local repairs might not succeed in MPLS
and re-routing may need to be resolved at the
ingress. In path protection, data is switched
from a failed LSP to a backup LSP at the re-
pair point, conventionally at the ingress. Fast
re-routing will occur when the backup LSP can
be pre-provisioned. As explained by Huang,
et al. 12), path protection is more efficient than
local repairs for connection-oriented networks.
Some popular solutions to network failures in
real-time applications are as follows. These in-
clude 1 + 1 protection, where the same data
is simultaneously transmitted both in the ac-
tive and backup paths (AP & BP) and the best
path is selected at the receiver end. Another
is 1 : 1 protection (extendible to m : n protec-
tion), where data is transmitted only via AP
and BP is only used if a failure occurs. There-
fore, when there are no failures in APs, the BPs
can be used by some other not critical, best
effort traffic. The 1 + 1 has very fast recov-
ery times but is very inefficient with respect to
the usage of bandwidth whereas 1 : 1 improves
bandwidth efficiency at the expense of recovery
time. Backup bandwidth (BBW) sharing is be-
coming increasingly popular due to improved
bandwidth efficiencies as a single BP can be
shared by many link-disjoint APs 8),13),26).

Almost all these proposals have considered
single fault situations assuming that any fail-
ure can be repaired before the next failure oc-
curs. Very few studies done on dual-failure
scenarios have revealed that the current BBW
sharing schemes with 100% restoration for sin-
gle faults could on average recover about 60–

70% of failures in dual-fault situations but it
can be as low as 20% 25). The expansion of
networks and increased durations of applica-
tions require future networks to have 100%
restorability even for dual faults. Also, net-
work status rapidly varies over time and there-
fore very high BBW sharing of link-disjoint AP
attributes at one time may not be possible at
another time and therefore bandwidth utiliza-
tion may not be as high as expected. Fur-
thermore, none of the above solutions distin-
guishes between degraded and link/path fail-
ures. This is very inefficient as almost 50% of
failures are degraded and most of these can be
avoided on the data plane, if control-plane ses-
sions can be recovered before data communica-
tions are terminated due to control-plane-timer
expirations. Graceful restart and fault toler-
ance 21),22) in control-plane protocols have been
attempts to minimize control-plane failures ter-
minating data-plane communications, but not
all routers can preserve forwarding states across
restart of the control plane. There would be
scalability problems if all routers in the network
were to preserve forwarding states and graceful
restarts may only be possible for planned fail-
ures. Furthermore, even if routers could pre-
serve such data during node failures, this data
can still be lost, preventing a graceful restart.
Furthermore, they are not suitable for PT as
they might lose some data at failover.

3. Virtual Path Hopping (VPH) Con-
cept

The main objective of the proposed VPH is
to eliminate terminations in data communica-
tions on the data plane due to degraded failures
that are detected by the control-plane timers
(T) of connection-oriented IP/MPLS networks,
thereby achieving very high availability. It is
also focused on PT. VPH refers to “changing
a degraded active VP (AVP) on the data plane
to a new VP that can guarantee QoS before
it fails due to the expiration of control-plane
timers (T)”. This is done by creating a new
control-plane session to activate an unused VP
in the VP-pool, which is explained below, and
transferring the traffic from the degraded AVP,
whose control-plane timer is about to expire.
The term “re-routing” refers to “the change in
data transmission from an AP to a BP, after
failure on the data plane”. Any restoration
by re-routing after a failure would create an
outage of service, whereas VPH has no service
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outages as it uses the make-before-break con-
cept 23) when hopping VPs.

More about smooth VP hopping using a
VPH Timer and a Refresh Timer without in-
curring any data losses will be discussed later,
referring to Figs. 3, 4, and 5. In IP/MPLS,
a VP is called an LSP. The ingress nodes of
IP/MPLS will have to play a major role in the
implementation of the VPH concept. When
traffic arrives, the ingress, which is ideally a
link-disjoint VP-pool that contains the candi-
date VPs that participate in VPH, is deter-
mined between the ingress and egress as shown
in Fig. 2. This VP-pool should contain at least
three link-disjoint VPs to make this concept ef-
fective and with the increment of the number
of VPs in the VP-pool, its effectiveness will in-
crease. The number of VPs in the VP-pool de-
pends on several factors such as network load,
the Service Level Agreements (SLA) of clients,
failure analysis, and failure distributions in the
network. It is not necessary to only restrict
VPH to link-disjoint situations and block traf-
fic, whenever there is not a minimum of three
fully link-disjoint VPs for a VP-pool. There-
fore, we suggest that it is preferable to find
a VP-pool with fully link-disjoint VPs for the
best VPH performance, but if this condition
cannot be met, it is acceptable to create a VP-
pool with VPs that are partially link-disjoint
provided the QoS requirements of the traffic
accepts this. This entirely depends on the re-
quirements of the applications. However, two
VPs of a VP-pool should never share the same
tunnel. VPH would improve the performance
of both fully link-disjoint and partially link-
disjoint situations. Reliability of 100% might
not be achieved, when all VPs are not fully
link-disjoint. It is important to have this op-
tion as there may be certain applications that
are better off by starting communication with a

Fig. 2 Concept of Virtual Path Hopping with VP-
pool of 4 VPs.

VP-pool with no fully link-disjoint VPs rather
than blocking them. There have been many
algorithms proposed in the literature 16)∼20) to
find link-disjoint paths between an ingress and
egress pair. It is beyond the scope of this pa-
per to discuss these in great detail. Also, in-
stead of only using Shortest Path First (SPF),
to determine the VP-pool, it is necessary to use
QoS routing along with SPF as proposed by
Nikolopoulos, et al. 16) and Guo, et al. 18). This
will necessitate routers to advertise the avail-
able bandwidth, delay jitter, delay, packet loss
rate, and QoS requirements of traffic.

In this discussion, a VP-pool of n VPs has
been considered. All VPs in the VP-pool should
be ranked (from rank #1 to #n such that the
most suitable VP is #1) taking factors such
as the QoS they can provide, cost in terms of
bandwidths, reliability, and the length of the
VP into consideration. VPH does not reserve
the resources of all VPs in the VP-pool as this
is very inefficient. The ingress only does path
computations when the VP-pool is formed and
it does not do any label bindings. Resource
reservation and the establishment of label bind-
ing for all VPs is done by exchanging PATH
and RESV messages in RSVP-TE, just before
that they are to be used by the intended traffic.
Therefore, any best effort traffic (BET) that ar-
rives after the VP-pool is formed can use any
resources of unused VPs in that pool. This BET
is preempted by PT, similar to conventional 1 : 1
protection, if there is a degraded failure in PT
carried in an AVP. In other words, VPH re-
serves resources and uses only one VP at any
given time and network resource utilization is
not affected by its implementation.

At the beginning of the communication ses-
sion, ingress will always start communication
via rank #1 VP and it would then hop peri-
odically to rank #2, rank #3 . . . . . . rank #n,
and then cyclically back to rank #1 and suc-
cessive ranks assuming these VPs are neither
used by other traffic nor have failed. If a VP is
not free for VPH then the ingress will have to
update its VP-pool with a new VP. The period
of VPH is a vital parameter in this concept and
for optimum results it should be less than the
minimum threshold value of the timers used to
detect control-plane failures as presented in the
simulation results of one of our previous confer-
ence papers 14).

Once the ingress explicitly determine s the
rank #1 VP, it first establishes the control-
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plane RSVP session for that VP and reserves
network resources to guarantee the QoS of the
data to be communicated. The control-plane-
timer threshold values mentioned in Section II-
A are usually determined by negotiating with
neighboring peers, when the control-plane ses-
sion is established. Therefore, these threshold
values for the control-plane peers of the same
session could vary. The period of VPH should
be determined by the ingress after deciding all
these threshold values and it should be less than
the minimum threshold value for all peers in the
session. For example, as outlined in Fig. 2, if the
timer values for the three links of VP #1 are
40, 30 and 50 s, then the period of VPH should
be less than 30 s (minimum of the three). It
should be less than 30 s such that VPH can be
performed before the 30-s control-plane timer
expires. The timer-threshold-value information
can be transmitted to the ingress with RESV
messages in RSVP-TE. In this situation, the
VPH concept will make sure it will change the
AVP, before the control-plane timer expires and
the RSVP session is torn down causing discon-
nection on the corresponding data plane. Ob-
viously, the new VP is established and main-
tained by a new control-plane RSVP session.
Since RSVP-TE always exchanges PATH and
RESV messages between an ingress-egress pair
to form a new control-plane session and a cor-
responding VP, it is clear that the sum of the
round trip time (RTT) and processing time at
each node is the transit time for a VP hop.
Therefore, this transit time mainly depends on
the distance or number of nodes between the
ingress and egress. If necessary, it is possible to
set priority as Key to all the PATH and RESV
messages involved in VPH to reduce the tran-
sition time further. “Actively reserved band-
width architecture” 7) can be used to rapidly
allocate resources and minimize call rejections
due to lack of resources. It is necessary to main-
tain a VP-pool table at the ingress, to imple-
ment VPH smoothly. Such a table should es-
sentially include information such as VP ID, the
VP rank and its status (i.e., active or inactive),
apart from information on a conventional rout-
ing table for MPLS.

Whenever VPH is performed according to the
above algorithm, there will be some overhead
traffic added to the network. This added over-
head can be minimized by minimizing the num-
ber of VP hops. Therefore instead of periodic
VPH, one that is more efficient, where VP hops

are triggered by a timer called a VPH Timer,
is evaluated in this study. This can be re-
ferred to as non-periodic VPH. Since this pa-
per is focused on non-periodic VPH, VPH, af-
ter this, will refer to non-periodic VPH unless
otherwise stated specifically. The VPH Timer
is reset to zero every time a VPH is done or
a PDU is received. When RSVP-TE is used
on the control plane, the RSVP Hello State
Timer/Cleanup timer (T) of the control-plane
peers is determined through negotiation with
neighboring peers. Usually T = k ∗ R; where
R is the refresh period and k is an integer (ac-
cording to IETF standards, by default, k = 3
or 4 and R = 10 s in most routers) 9),23). In
the same way, the VPH Timer values also can
be determined by each control-plane peer that
participates in VPH and these should be less
than T. Whenever the VPH Timer expires, T
should be reset to zero and a Refresh Timer
should be started in the same way as the grace-
ful restart in RSVP and LDP 21). This “Re-
fresh” state is used to buy time to inform the
ingress about the expiration of the VPH Timer
and to carry out the VP hop smoothly with-
out loss of data. In other words, this “refresh”
state helps to conduct the make-before-break
concept without any data losses. Therefore, the
data-plane communications of a degraded VP
should not be terminated during the “refresh”
state. The Refresh Timer value should be de-
termined based on the transit time for VPH,
which mainly depends on the RTT between the
ingress and egress, or more specifically;

Refresh Timer
> RTT + Process time at nodes.

It is possible to use the Lost state of Hello
messages to inform the ingress of the expira-
tion of the VPH Timer, as used in the grace-
ful restart of RSVP-TE implemented by some
widely used routers 24). The concept of VPH
can further be explained using Figs. 3, 4, and
5. Figures 3 and 4 outline two different sce-
narios for a VP-pool with three VPs ranked as
#1, #2, and #3. Figure 3 shows the begin-
ning of a communication session, where VP #1
is active and traffic is transmitted through it.
It also shows the LSP (top-line) and the cor-
responding control-plane session (bottom-line)
of VP #1. According to this figure, VPs #2
and #3 (dashed lines) do not reserve any net-
work resources. It is assumed that a degraded
failure has occurred in active VP #1. Fig-
ure 5 is the time diagram for the use of make-
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before-break in VPH. According to the VPH
concept, the VPH Timer will always expire be-
fore the control-plane timer (T), as shown in
Fig. 5. This is because the VPH Timer < T
and they start at the same time. The expira-
tion of the VPH Timer will trigger VPH and
the ingress-egress pair will exchange PATH and
RESV messages to activate the next best avail-

Fig. 3 VP-pool with active VP rank #1 in VPH.

Fig. 4 VP-pool with active VP rank #2 in VPH.

Fig. 5 Time diagram for MAKE before BREAK.

able VP (i.e., VP rank #2). Whenever the
VPH Timer expires, the Refresh Timer is im-
mediately started. The control-plane timer is
not allowed to expire and tear down the control-
plane session avoiding the termination of data
communications on the data plane, when a de-
graded VP is in a “refresh” state. This is since
the Refresh Timer has been determined such
that the value of the Refresh Timer > (RTT +
Process time at nodes) “refresh” state gives suf-
ficient time to establish the new control-plane
session to activate the new VP (VP #2) and
transfer traffic as shown in Fig. 5. Once a
smooth transfer has been completed, the Re-
fresh Timer is reset and the degraded VP is
torn down, releasing its resources. Figure 4
shows that VP #2 is active and traffic goes
through it after undertaking VPH. If VP #1
is repaired and healthy at the next expiration
of the VPH Timer, traffic is hopped to VP #1
as it is the most suitable in the VP-pool. If
VP #1 is not available it is hopped to VP #3.
This procedure of VPH is also summarized in
the flow chart in Fig. 6.

If VPH is not done, as shown in Fig. 7, there

Fig. 6 Steps in virtual path hopping concept.

Fig. 7 Without VPH implemented.
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is no VPH Timer to expire before the control-
plane timer. Therefore, data-plane communi-
cations are terminated whenever the timer (T)
to detect degraded failures has expired. There
should then be re-routing to a BP to recover
communications. In the event of re-routing,
there will be data loss and VPH will eliminate
re-routings on the data plane due to degraded
failures that are identified by the control-plane
timers. This will enable very high availability
and reliability to be achieved for PT.

All this explanation of VPH has been for uni-
directional LSP/VP. It is essential to have bi-
directional VPs for interactive real-time com-
munication and this can be done in three ways
according to the existing protocols 27).
( 1 ) Since basic MPLS LSP/VPs are unidirec-

tional, it is possible to have two such VPs
created separately (with separate control
channels) for forward and backward di-
rections. These are called asymmetric
VPs as forward and backward directional
VPs could follow two different physical
paths. In this situation, the VPH con-
cept can be separately applied to forward
and backward directional VPs by having
separate VP-pools. In other words a fail-
ure in a forward VP does not warrant
a VPH in the corresponding backward
directional VP or vice versa. Network
administration tools could bind the two
directional VPs and manage them as a
single entity.

( 2 ) The ‘Upstream Label’ object in the
PATH message can be used and the pro-
cedures explained in GMPLS 32) can be
followed to create bi-directional VPs by
only exchanging two messages similar to
unidirectional VPs. The VP-pool will
then be bi-directional.

( 3 ) A more secure solution is to follow the
same procedure as in ( 2 ) above and
use the RESV CONF message in addi-
tion to PATH and RESV messages to
confirm whether bi-directional VPs have
been successfully formed.

Since ( 1 ), ( 2 ), and ( 3 ) are provided by ex-
isting protocols, the implementation of either
of them in VPH is technically feasible and the
most suitable depending on the network and the
type of traffic could be selected.

VPH also has some other advantages. Since
its main objective is to overcome terminations
of data communications on the data plane due

to degraded failures identified by the control-
plane timers of connection-oriented networks
that use in-band signaling, it is beyond the
scope of this paper to evaluate all additional ad-
vantages in detail. However, some advantages
such as providing backup paths to link/path
failures, distributing traffic, and avoiding trap
topologies are briefly described below. Only one
VP in the VP-pool is used at any given time
and if any of the remaining VPs are not used
by other traffic one of them can be used as a
BP for link/path failures. Therefore, it is possi-
ble to achieve fast re-routing without damaging
the TE model, in the event of link/path failures.
Also, as there is a VP-pool between each ingress
and egress pair, it is possible to achieve 100%
restoration even for dual-fault situations with-
out disrupting the TE of the network. VPH can
also dynamically distribute traffic well through-
out the network. This evenly distributes the
load throughout the network reducing the stress
on links and nodes due to excessive congestion.
This in turn will reduce the probability of fail-
ure in a node or link 15). VPH can also avoid
‘trap topologies’, which cause problems with
other existing BBW sharing techniques. A trap
topology is a situation where it is impossible
to find a link-disjoint BP for a certain AP at
a given point of time. If this happens during
a communication session, it will last through-
out the session with the current setup, and this
is very critical, especially for PT. Before a
communication session begins in VPH, it de-
termines the VP-pool mostly consisting of link-
disjoint VPs, avoiding ‘trap topologies’.

4. Numerical Analysis

The links in a network differ widely in
their failure characteristics and a link-failure
model should account for these 4). In the gen-
eral model considered here, it has been as-
sumed that there are n different link-disjoint
VPs in each VP-pool and each VP has H1,
H2 . . . . . .Hn links. The probability of failure is
considered to be pij = pf

ij + pd
ij , where i(1≤i≤n)

is the number of paths, j(1≤j≤Hi) is the num-
ber of links, pf

ij is the probability of failure due
to link/node failures, and pd

ij is the probability
of failure due to degraded failures. Since about
50% of the total failures are degraded, pf

ij and
pd

ij would approximately be equal. The proba-
bility of having a failure in the nth VP is given
by
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1 −
Hn∏
j=1

(1 − (pf
nj + pd

nj)) (1)

If VPH is not implemented and no failure oc-
curs, any communication session can use the
same VP throughout the entire session. The
probability of path failure in such a session,
PNo VPH, is given by Eq. (1). If periodic VPH
is implemented, on the other hand, where there
are K VP hops during a session, the time av-
erage for the probability of path failure PVPH

during the period of communication is given by

1/K

K∑
i=1


1 −

Hi∏
j=1

(1 − (pf
ij + pd

ij))




for K < n and

1/n

n∑
i=1


1 −

Hi∏
j=1

(1 − (pf
ij + pd

ij))




for K ≥ n

If K > n, the VPH is done cyclically and
therefore each path is used more than once as
explained in the previous section. The VPH
concept will eliminate almost all degraded type
failures, making pd

ij very small (almost zero).
Therefore, PVPH < PNo VPH . This demon-
strates the improved reliability and availability
of the network due to the VPH concept.

5. Performance Evaluation

The performance of VPH and its contri-
butions to traffic engineering were evaluated
through computer simulations. Different net-
work topologies with nodes 10, 20, 40, 50, 60,
and 90 were simulated for many combinations
of failures. Random graphs were used to de-
termine the network topologies and there is an
example of such a network in Fig. 8 (not all
links have been shown for simplicity). The sim-
ulation results indicated similar patterns and
therefore the results for the topologies in Ta-
ble 1 simulated for the failure combinations in
Table 2 are presented here. Over 30 connec-
tivity orientations for topologies were simulated
for the same failure combination. All these sce-
narios were simulated for a prolonged period of
three years. Only the simulations done for non-
periodic VPH and without VPH scenarios are
presented here as the simulation results for pe-
riodic VPH have been discussed and presented
in our previous conference papers 14),33).

5.1 Simulation Model and Parameters
In all the simulations that were done, the

Fig. 8 Example random network with 20 nodes.

Table 1 Simulated network topologies.

Table 2 Different failure combination scenarios
(simulated).

following simple algorithm was used to deter-
mine the VP-pool. This algorithm was utilized
because it is similar to the QoS routing algo-
rithms followed by most MPLS-TE supported
routers on the market today. First, links that
did not have sufficient resources to support the
required QoS were pruned off. Then, Dijk-
stra’s 11) shortest path algorithm was used on
the remaining topology to find the best path.
Once the best VP had been selected the links
were pruned off and the same procedure was
done on the rest of the network to determine
the next best VPs in the VP-pool. A VP-pool
of three VPs was considered in all simulations
for the sake of simplicity. If it is not possi-
ble to find three link-disjoint paths, the least
overlapping best VPs can be determined in a
similar way to the algorithm in Nikolopoulos,
et al. 16). For simplicity and better compara-
bility, 10 ingress/egress pairs were chosen for
each scenario, such that a link-disjoint VP-pool
could be derived. Whenever a network failure
occurred on the data plane, fast re-routing was
done to restore it and an unused VP from the
VP-pool was always used as a BP in all sim-
ulations. Therefore, the number of re-routings
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done will be the count for network failures and
this was used as the measure to evaluate the
performance of the VPH concept.

The arrival of traffic flow and the duration
of communication sessions were randomly de-
termined according to Poisson and exponen-
tial distributions, respectively. The bandwidth
of the sessions was also randomly determined.
Many different average values such as 3, 5, 10,
30, 60, and 300 s for traffic flow arrivals, 300,
600, 900, 1,800, and 3,600 s for session duration,
and 1, 5, 10, and 20Mbps for session bandwidth
were simulated. We found that the improve-
ment due to the VPH concept was not very sen-
sitive to these average values and therefore the
results presented here are for the 10 s, 1,800 s
and 10 Mbps scenario. The number of sessions
for any traffic flow arrival was randomly deter-
mined to be any value from 1 to 10.

Three major types of failures, i.e., hard-
ware and software failures, failures due to burst
losses and congestion, and failures detected
by control-plane timers as previously discussed
were considered in all simulations. The failure
arrivals for all types were assumed to be dis-
tributed exponentially and their averages were
determined case by case, based on the values in
Table 1 and Table 2. According to the many
simulations that were done, the parameters for
the distributions of repair times for failed links
were found to have very negligible effects on
the performance of VPH. Therefore, the re-
pair time after a link failure was assumed to be
a constant. VPH Timer values were randomly
determined for each peer to be a multiple of 10 s
in a range from 30–80 s.

5.2 Analysis of Simulated Results:
Figures 9 and 10 plot the frequency of oc-

currence versus the number of re-routings per
month for topologies A and B. The vertical
dashed lines in these graphs indicate the high-
est frequency of occurrence for re-routings and
we can see that most occurrences are concen-
trated around these dashed lines as expected.
According to these results, VPH always re-
duces this highest frequency of occurrence for
re-routings by about 50% irrespective of the
topology or the failure probability of nodes and
links. This reflects a reduction in failures on the
data plane and accounts for almost 50% of de-
graded failures, which were detected by control-
plane timers so that they could be eliminated
by VPH. Similar graphs were obtained for net-
work topologies with 10, 40, 50, and 60 nodes

(a) Failure combination I

(b) Failure combination II

(c) Failure combination III

(d) Failure combination IV

Fig. 9 Frequency of occurrences vs. number of re-
routings for Topology A.
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(a) Failure combination I

(b) Failure combination II

(c) Failure combination III

(d) Failure combination IV

Fig. 10 Frequency of occurrence vs. number of re-
routings for Topology B.

and all these graphs indicated similar 50% im-
provements irrespective of the network topol-
ogy or failure probabilities.

Traffic distribution analysis was done by
monitoring the traffic on all nodes and links of
the network over a period of 24 hours. Simu-
lations were conducted to compare the traffic
distribution due to the non-periodic VPH con-
cept with no VPH for many network topologies.
As expected, we noted that the implementation
of VPH improved the traffic distribution of the
network irrespective of its size because it used
a VP-pool between each ingress/egress pair.
A better dynamic traffic distribution could be
achieved for networks with higher failure com-
binations and that had prolonged communica-
tion sessions. The bar chart in Fig. 11 plots
the results for network topology A with a fail-
ure combination of III as in Table 2. It is very
clear that the traffic that travels through eight
nodes without VPH, distributes the same traffic
among 14 nodes with VPH being implemented.
Similarly Fig. 12 shows the traffic distribution
that can be achieved over many links by imple-
menting the VPH concept. In the figure, the
traffic carried by only eight links when no VPH
is implemented is distributed among 18 links,
with the implementation of VPH.

Without the special TE algorithm, routers
would usually use the SPF algorithm and this
would make some links overused while some
others would not be used at all. In VPH, the
VP-pool is always determined using not only
SPF but also using QoS constraints and ex-
plicit routing. Therefore, implementing VPH
provides a very good traffic distribution even
when no special TE algorithms are used. The

Fig. 11 Variations in average load with respect to
number of nodes.
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traffic distribution reduces the stress on the
network and improves its robustness against
failures. The changes in network-utilization
efficiency due to the implementation of VPH
were measured. Figure 13 indicates the differ-
ences in utilization efficiency (with and without
VPH) versus load. Here, the difference in uti-
lization efficiency is defined as utilization effi-
ciency with VPH — utilization efficiency with-
out VPH. Using load values ranging from 0.1
to 0.9, the utilization efficiency of network re-
sources was measured with and without VPH
being implemented. As we expected the graph
shows there is not much difference (less than
±5%) between them. This means that the im-
plementation of VPH does not affect the uti-
lization efficiency of network resources. This is
because at any given time VPH uses only one
VP and its resources, even though it determines
the VP-pool.

Fig. 12 Variations in average load with respect to
number of links.

Fig. 13 Difference in utilization efficiency vs. load
(for VPH).

6. Conclusions

VPH, a concept to protect data-plane com-
munications from degraded failures detected by
the control-plane timers of connection-oriented
packet networks such as IP/MPLS, was ex-
tensively discussed in this article. According
to the simulation results, almost all such fail-
ures, which account for about 50% of the to-
tal, could be eliminated as expected. As well
as the concept of VPH, its numerous advan-
tages such as efficient utilization of network re-
sources through better traffic distribution, re-
duced stress on networks, very fast re-routing
in the event of link/path failures, and robust-
ness against dual failures in networks were also
discussed. Periodic VPH could be somewhat
inefficient as very frequent VPHs may add un-
friendly overhead traffic to the network. There-
fore, the focus of this paper was on a more ef-
ficient, non-periodic VPH and its evaluation.
The average improvements to performance of
the non-periodic VPH presented here and that
of the periodic VPH presented in our previous
conference papers 14),33) were almost the same.

For the periodic VPH with a period of 30 s,
the average number of VPHs per hour was 100,
whereas for the non-periodic VPH it was about
25 VPHs per hour. Therefore, non-periodic
VPH is very efficient compared to periodic VPH
as it eliminates about 75% of the VP hops,
without affecting performance. Therefore, it is
possible to conclude that the non-periodic VPH
proposed here is a very promising efficient and
proactive technique to minimize the occurrence
of failures in PT.

VPH will be very useful in the near future as
the Internet will depend more on connection-
oriented networks, which are inherently vulner-
able to degraded failures. Therefore, it would
be very interesting to investigate the possi-
bilities of testing the VPH concept in a real
network using real-time traffic in the future.
This concept should also be evaluated in up-
per layers such as the application layer before
future implementation. This paper was focused
on connection-oriented packet networks such as
IP/MPLS, where in-band signaling is used as
previously discussed. In future work, we wish
to evaluate the VPH concept in any connection-
oriented networks such as GMPLS, where out-
of-band signaling is also permitted.
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